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By: David Valentine,
Town Supervisor

Town + City =
Cedarburg Community
When you tell a friend or acquaintance where
you live, what do you say? Town of Cedarburg? City of Cedarburg? Or, just Cedarburg?
To the "world outside," we are all one community. That is great and that is the way it
should be, in my opinion. We are the Town
and City because the State Law dictates we
David Valentine, Town Supervisor
have two governmental bodies. There are
some differences. The City is more urban, but has trended toward some new ideas like a
"conservation subdivision" that looks like the Town. The Town is more rural, but we
recently started to develop some more intense retail areas. We are melding and evolving
into an even more tightly knit community where the line between the Town and City
will become even more blurred.
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Cedarburg Fire Station No. 2
Cedarburg Fire Station No. 2 is almost
complete. The Town will be having a
ribbon-cutting ceremony on June 1,
2005 at 6:00 p.m. with an open house
afterwards. All Town & City residents are invited!

More important, we share the same values, share the same identity, share the same
schools and share most of the same recreational programs. We generally live in harmony, and it's a great place to live and raise a family.
We have had a couple "bumps" in the Town/City relationship, most notably the Fire
Protection issue a couple years ago. However, that has been resolved and there will be a
new Fire Station #2 at Five Corners by this summer that will enhance fire protection for
both the Town and City. We have a long-term fire protection agreement in place that is
fair and equitable to everyone in the Cedarburg community.
The Cedarburg community has a lot to offer. Some examples are:
· State-of-the-art Swimming Pool - jointly owned
· A Library that is looking to expand - jointly owned
· Recreational Programs - jointly funded
· A new Nature Park - land jointly owned
There are more, but these type of cooperative efforts are serving the residents very well.
The Town and City also face challenges together, like the old dump site that is a joint
problem, but may turn out to be a joint asset.
(continued on page 2)
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Preservation Award
The Town of Cedarburg is seeking
applicants for its second annual Preservation Award. Nominations may be
made by individuals who have completed the renovation of a historic
structure or may be submitted by
friends, relatives or neighbors. Please
address a letter to F. Eric Utz, 1293
Washington Avenue, Cedarburg, Wisconsin 53012 and explain why your
particular preservation project should
be considered.

Town of Cedarburg
(Continued from page 1)

As we look to the future, the Cedarburg community needs to plan and grow as one. A good example is a new citizens committee formed to develop a solution to the lack of space for soccer, baseball, football and other outside sports. I feel the answer to
this problem will encompass the whole Cedarburg community. No one asked: "Do you live in the Town or the City?" The
only qualifications for the committee were: "Do you care and do you want to find a solution?"
We must all share a vision of what is best for the Cedarburg community and work cooperatively toward that end. There will
no doubt be "tests" along the way, but I personally have every confidence that we will progress and grow as the Cedarburg
community.
There will be a debate over the next few years as to what exactly that vision really should be. I encourage everyone to share
your vision, share your expertise and continue to make Cedarburg one of the most envied communities in the State of Wisconsin.

Town Loses Long-Time Assistant; Hires New Assistant
The Town will be losing long-time Administrative Assistant Judi Pugh to retirement on
May 27th. Judi began working for the Town in 1997 and was responsible for coordinating many development and planning initiatives, in addition to answering residents’
questions on a wide-range of issues. Judi and her husband Ron will be relocating to a
new home in Princeton, Wisconsin. Judi has been an integral part of the Town’s operations and her knowledge will be missed.
Sandra Sweet, a Cedarburg resident, will assume the Administrative Assistant position
for the Town. Ms. Sweet was most recently an Administrative Assistant for Allen Edmonds in Port Washington.
Judi Pugh

New Cars, Trucks and Sport Utilities
Sales * Services * Parts
Expert Collision Repair
ASE Certified Technicians
Locally Owned and Operated
Get the Deal YOU Want!

Located South of Highway 60
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From the Desk of Jerold F. Voigt
Town Chairman
Now that the flowers and grass are growing I’d like to share
with you some of the Town government’s responses to our
own growth spurt. The Town Board recently enlisted the
help of a blue-ribbon citizen committee to assist with the
selection of a consultant to create design standards for structures, landscaping, pedestrian connections, etc. for the Five
Corners business district. Upon the recommendation of
this committee the Town Board has agreed to negotiate a
contract with PDI and Vierbicher Associates to work on our
behalf. The blue-ribbon committee consisted of Jim Lee,
Mike Groth, Nancy Baehmann, Patty Hansen, and Kevin
Canney. Using this group to assist the Town worked out
extremely well. Once the consultants are in place I am hopeful that the Town Board will ask these citizens, as well as a
number of others, to work with the planners to create design
standards that will enhance our own wonderful little community.
The Smart Growth plan is moving along slowly. There will
be an official Comprehensive Planning Kickoff meeting at
four sites in the County over the next month. The Town of
Cedarburg will be the host for the last of these, on Thursday,
May 12th at 6:30 p.m. The points of emphasis over the last
six months have been the formation of public participation
plans and the creation of opinion surveys. Our own local
citizen committee to work with County officials and
SEWRPC’s planner will be created when planners begin
working on our local plan. The entire County plan is expected to be complete in 2008 or 9.

GRAFTON STATE BANK

On a personal note, I wish to thank you all for giving me the
privilege of serving you. Over the years there have been
many of you who have been complimentary for “serving in a
thankless job.” I have been pleased to tell you that it really
isn’t thankless. Many of you have gone out of your way to
express appreciation by words, letters, post cards, and by
email. I especially appreciate people like Dale and Dorothy
who have sent me several “Thanks for the great job” postcards—yet are freely critical. They watch our town government carefully, are pillars of the community, and are full of
criticisms, suggestions, and compliments. They are truly
great citizens.

NOW OPEN at
5 CORNERS IN CEDARBURG
7955 Highway 60
Cedarburg, WI 53012
(262)-375-1333

www.graftonstatebank.com

Many requests and demands of our citizens involve conflicting rights with others and those nearly always result in someone being unhappy. Our government is also severely restricted by state laws. However, there are many wonderful
times when our government CAN really help people—on a
group or individual basis. Sometimes we have to be willing
to act “outside the box”, but these are the best of times because people understand their town government really cares
about them individually. We must never become a government that provides essential services in just a general sense.
It must always be personal—only then can it really be your
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(Continued from Page 3) servant. One last item! We currently have 301 email addresses for our Town of Cedarburg Bulletin. These people receive a very brief “heads-up” on general interest items that are coming before the Plan Commission
and Town Board. The idea is to make it easier for residents to contact their officials prior to them taking action—or to attend the meetings in person. If you wish to receive the bulletin, send an email requesting same to
jvoigt@town.cedarburg.wi.us Addresses are not added to the Bulletin list unless there is a specific request to do so.
Enjoy our warm season! Let us know your opinions so we can best represent you.

What is a Town Constable?
By: Joshua A. Smith
What exactly is a Town Constable is a question I hear quite often, especially from my
peers that don’t live in Wisconsin. It was a question I had asked myself when I first
moved from Iowa to Wisconsin and began as Town Administrator. I remember thinking
of old John Wayne movies and men patrolling the Town on horseback with six-shooters
dangling from their hips. However, the first time I met one of the two Town Constables I
was quickly fixed of my “old west” thoughts - what I saw was a guy with messy blond
hair and an interesting tee shirt that had stick people on the front (plus he was driving a
bright yellow 1941 Willys with a blower!). A constable, as defined by the Webster’s
New World dictionary is, “a peace officer in a town
or village, with powers and jurisdiction somewhat
Dennis Wolff
more limited than those of a sheriff”. That definition
proves to be quite accurate in the Town of Cedarburg’s case. The citizens of the Town every two (2) years elect two (2) constables atlarge. The constables, by Town ordinance, are empowered to do the following –
• Obey all lawful orders of the Town Board and enforce violations of the Town Code
of Ordinances for which complaints are filed
• Impound cattle, sheep, horses, swine, dogs and other animals at-large in the Town.
• Issue citations for violations of the Town of Cedarburg Code of Ordinances
Mike Halloran
The Town’s two constables are Dennis Wolff and Mike Halloran, both long-time Town
residents. Constable Halloran is a former Cedarburg police officer and Constable Wolff is
retired from Outboard Marine Corporation after working there for 34 ½ years. Constable Wolff also served in the US Army
as a paratrooper in the 1960’s for 3 years. Both men enjoy various hobbies ranging from farming to street rods. Constable
Wolff is presently working with Lasata Nursing Home for a June antique car show.
If anyone has a question on a Town Code issue, they should call Town Hall (377-4509) and submit their question. Staff and
the Town Constable would then be obliged to research the issue brought to their attention and provide feedback.

Meet Bob Heidtke, Public Works Employee
Bob Heidtke is a familiar face in the Cedarburg area. Bob was born in Cedarburg and for the
past 43 years has never had another address. Another reason Bob is so recognizable is he has
been a Town of Cedarburg employee for almost 22 years. He began working part-time on the
garbage route in 1983 and that position has since blossomed into a full-time public works employee who handles a variety of tasks, including garbage collection and road maintenance.
For fun Bob enjoys bow-hunting for deer & elk, shooting prairie dogs (in North Dakota), rabbit and duck hunting and fishing
for walleyes, northern and perch. Bob has three siblings – two sisters and one brother (2 siblings of which still live in Cedarburg). His brother and father were also long-time members of the Cedarburg Fire Department. Besides hunting, Bob thoroughly enjoys being outside, eating at the Farmstead restaurant and hanging around the many businesses that make Cedarburg unique.
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CEDARBURG FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY IS . . .
. . . a growing group of public spirited citizens dedicated to sustaining the Cedarburg Public Library through
volunteer support, fundraising, and advocacy. We invite you to join the Friends working on behalf of your library.
The friends sponsor Special Events, and conduct an annual Used Book Sale, help in the library with the Adopt-a-shelf program
and the Scholastic Book Sale, act as advocates for the Library, work to increase awareness of the Library’s needs and enhance
Library services through gifts such as additional copies of best-selling books, additions to Books on CD & DVD collections, contributing to the Juvenile & Travel collections, updating Genealogy software, and developing a Cedarburg Library website.
Libraries change lives . . . Your contribution to the Friends is a gift that lasts forever.
BECOME A FRIEND TODAY!
===========================================================================================

IS CEDARBURG’S PUBLIC LIBRARY IMPORTANT TO YOU?
Become a New Member and/or contribute
To the Library’s Building Fund.
CEDARBURG
FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY
W63 N583 Hanover Street
Cedarburg, WI 53012

Please make checks payable to: Cedarburg Friends
Of the Library. Thank You.
Name_________________________________________

□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Address_______________________________________
______________________________________________
Phone_________________________________________

□

Senior

$10.00

Student

$10.00

Individual

$20.00

Family

$30.00

Patron

$100.00

Friend Forever

$500.00

Building Fund

$__________

I want to volunteer for CFL activities. Please call me!

□ Library services □ Book sales
□ Adult programs □ Children’s programs □ Contribution only
Cedarburg Friends of the Library is a non-profit 501 (c)(3) organization. Membership/Contributions are tax-deductible to the full extent allowable by law.

===========================================================================================

Cedarburg Public Library
Information
W63 N583 Hanover Avenue
Phone: 375-7640; Fax 375-7618
Online catalog www.easicat.net
Hours: Monday - Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 1:00 - 5:00 p.m. (September - May)
Closed Sunday May 8 and 29
2005 Summer Reading Program – All ages are invited to experience “Dragons, Dreams and Daring Deeds @ Your Cedarburg
Public Library” this summer. Registration begins Saturday, June 11th. The seven week program includes story times, free events
on Wednesday afternoons, and lots of reading. For more information, call 375-7640 or talk to Miss Erika at the Library.
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Please Remove Trees in
Cedar Creek
Canoeing on Cedar Creek is a popular pastime in the Town
and it has been brought to our attention that there are some
trees that have fallen into the creek. Wisconsin law provides that there shall be no obstructions in a navigable
stream (Wis. Stats. 30.10(2). Since Cedar Creek is a navigable stream, owners abutting the creek have the responsibility to maintain its navigability by removing obstructions
since they normally
own to the centerline of
the creek.

PLEASE VISIT GALIOTOS FOR LUNCH OR
DINNER AT 1221 WAUWATOSA ROAD
(2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF 5 CORNERS)
RESERVATIONS ARE RECOMMENDED!

Navigable waters are
public, and while property owners cannot deny
anyone access within
the creek, they do not
have the right to cross
your property to enter
the creek and must access it via public access points.
If you have property adjoining the creek, please check your
property for trees that may have fallen into the creek and
help us keep this waterway safe.

(262) 377-8085

5 Corners Master Plan Update
By: Joshua A. Smith

The Town of Cedarburg recently selected Vierbicher Associates from Madison, Wisconsin to assist the Town in the
creation of a 5 Corners Master Plan. The Town has witnessed recent construction in the 5 Corners area, including
a Grafton State Bank branch that opened in April, an
11,000+ square foot retail complex that will house a Subway and other retailers, Cedarburg Fire Station No. 2 and
the demolition of the “old” airport hangar and the construction of a new one. With more development on the
horizon, the Town will be establishing strict design standards and future land use designations to ensure development is conducive to what the Town residents want. Other
issues to be explored in the 5 Corners Master Plan include
the proposed expansion of State Trunk Highway (STH) 60
from 2-lanes to 4-lanes, the possible relocation of STH 181
Tara Skebba (right) presents the refurbished Town sign (Wauwatosa Road) and where it intersects STH 60, the
expansion of the Town’s pedestrian trail system and other
to Town Chairman Voigt outside of Town Hall. Ms.
issues that will impact the 5 Corners area in the next 10 to
Skebba, a senior in high school, painted and sanded the
20 years. The Town will also strive to keep the rural feel
sign for her Gold Award Project. The sign was reinof the Town by integrating green open spaces, dense landstalled this past winter at the entrance at the Town Hall scaping and by mitigating the view of paved surfaces.
parking lot. If any other student is interested in assisting Please visit Town Hall with any questions you may have
in a project for the Town, please call Town Administra- regarding the 5 Corners Master Plan Update.
tor Joshua Smith at 377-4509.
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Brush Chipping Guidelines

The Town will continue to accept non-hazardous scrap
metal items at the Appliance and Scrap Metal Drop-Off
area at no cost.

•

The Town of Cedarburg provides brush chipping to its residents on a fee basis—$70 per hour. Curbside brush chipping
is performed year round. The Town has guidelines for the
preparation of the brush to be chipped.
• Branches shall be neatly stacked on the backside of
the gravel shoulder.
• The cut ends of the branches should be pointing
towards the road.
• Leave the branches as long as possible.
• Maximum diameter of the branches is 6-inches.
• Stumps will not be chipped.
• Any brush or trees, which are cut or trimmed by
private contractors, will not be chipped.
• No foreign matter (i.e. nails, wire or construction
materials) should be placed in the brush. It can cause
personal injury to workers and damage the brush
chipper.
• The chipping crew is not authorized to dump chips
at private residences.
Piles of brush along the roadway can be a distraction for drivers. Please keep piles of brush off of the roadside until you
are ready to call for chipping. The public works employees
will note brush piles along the roadways and notices will be
sent to those residents whose piles have been at the roadside
for more than a week or two without being called-in.
Branches that have been sitting for a month or more will have
grass and weeds growing within them. This makes it much
more difficult to pick up and chip.

_____________________________

Hunting Regulation Reminder
Just a reminder that the hunting ordinance requires that a
hunter must be 150 yards from a dwelling before discharging a firearm.
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)
The fee for chipping is $70 per hour with a minimum
charge of $35.

_____________________________

Amended Fees for Appliance
Pick-Up Effective January 1,
2005
The fees for appliance pick-up were amended December 1,
2004 as follows:
•

•

No person shall discharge any firearm within the
Town of Cedarburg, except that he or she has in his/
her possession a written permit (upon forms provided and available in the office of the Town Clerk),
signed by the owner or occupant of the land permitting the discharge of firearms upon the premises
actually owned or occupied.
The discharge of firearms shall be so controlled that
the bullet, shot or missile propelled therefrom does
not enter or pass over the premises of another or
upon public highways or other public grounds.
Firearms shall not be used in such manner as to be
in reckless disregard of the lives or property of persons upon the public highways or public grounds of
the Town or property of others.
The discharge of firearms shall not interfere with the
peace, quiet and enjoyment of their property by any
neighboring resident.
No person, except a Sheriff or law enforcement officer, shall fire or discharge any firearm, rifle, spring
or air gun of any description within the limits of any
subdivision within the Town of Cedarburg, or within
one hundred fifty (150) yards of any residence
dwelling or have any firearm, rifle, spring or air gun
in his possession or under his control unless it is
unloaded and knocked-down or enclosed in a carrying case or other suitable container within the
above-described area.

Please contact the Town Hall for a complete copy of the ordinance.

All microwaves, refrigerators, freezers, air conditioners,
dehumidifiers and other appliances containing Freon that
are deposited at the Appliance and Scrap Metal Drop-Off
Area will require a $15.00 Disposal Tag purchased at
Town Hall prior to the aforementioned items being
deposited.
All microwaves, refrigerators, freezers, air conditioners,
dehumidifiers and other appliances containing Freon and
scrap metal items that are collected by the Town at a
residence or business will require a $25.00 Disposal
Tag purchased at Town Hall prior to the collection of
that item. Each individual item being collected will
require a Disposal Tag.
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CEDARBURG JULY 4th
CELEBRATION!!!!
The Cedarburg Chamber of Commerce wishes to
welcome everyone to the Cedarburg July 4th
Celebration to be held on Monday, July 4th in
historic, downtown Cedarburg! The annual parade begins at 10:00 a.m. at Fireman’s Park and
proceeds through downtown Cedarburg ending at
Washington Avenue and Spring Street. There
will be four Division 1 drum and bugle corps
participating in the parade. There are also over
100 anticipated entrants in the 2005 parade.
Following the parade, there will be multiple activities at Cedar Creek Park. The Cedarburg Lions will serve their traditional feast in the park
(11:00 a.m. to dusk). The fireworks display will
begin at dusk. For further information regarding
this year’s July 4th activities, please email bjatthechamber@yahoo.com

WEB PAGE INFORMATION FOR
LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Ever need the web page for Cedarburg local government? Please find below the web addresses
for the Town, City, Chamber and School district.

Entity
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Web Address

Town

www.town.cedarburg.wi.us

City

www.ci.cedarburg.wi.us

Chamber

www.cedarburg.org

School

www.cedarburg.k12.wi.us
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RECYCLING CENTER HOURS
THURSDAYS 12:00 NOON - 6:00 P.M.
SATURDAYS 9:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.

From the Desk of the Building Inspector, Roger Kison
In the past months we have received requests for various building permits in which
the plans and submittals lack required information. Descriptive handouts and applications are available at the Town Hall. Following the requirements in the handouts
will speed up the permit process. Complete submittals are important, as they are the
road map to completing your project. Processing of most building permits will
take five to seven working days. Please plan accordingly.
Note: Beginning January 2005, any new permits for decks and stairways require 4”
spacing between spindles (not 6”).
Residential roofing projects do not require a permit unless structural work is done;
such as rafter replacement, addition of skylights, etc.
The Building Inspection Department has noted there is an increasing number of permits not being taken out PRIOR TO STARTING WORK. This includes Electrical,
Plumbing and HVAC permits. THESE PERMITS MUST BE TAKEN OUT BEFORE STARTING WORK. Failure to do so can result in a double fee charge.
(This charge is noted on the permit,)
If your project is ready for inspection, please call the Building Inspector’s office at
262-375-1349 to make an appointment for inspection (Do not call The Town Hall).
Inspections are scheduled Monday through Friday.

Notes and
Reminders
The Town Hall will be closed
on the following days:
Monday, May 30 Memorial Day
Monday, July 4 Independence Day
Monday, September 5 Labor Day
If your regularly scheduled
garbage pick up day falls on a
holiday, pick up will be delayed by one day. Please
have your trash out by
7 A.M., as the crews will still
be on schedule for pick up.

Hunting Permits are
required in the Town
of Cedarburg and are
available at the Town
Hall.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Kapur & Associates – New Town Consulting Engineer

Board of Review
Monday, May 23, 2005
6:00-8:00 P.M.

The Town of Cedarburg has hired a new consulting engineering firm to assist Town
Staff in the review of new subdivisions and other developments. The Town has hired
Kapur & Associates, a Glendale engineering firm to provide these services. Matt
Bicycle Registration
Hahm will be the civil engineer from Kapur handling most Town issues. Mr. Hahm All Town residents are enknows the areas in Town well since he is a Town of Cedarburg resident.
couraged to register their

bicycles with the City of Cedarburg Police Department
(375-7620).

As a reminder, Town ordinance prohibits the
burning of yard waste and leaves. Only clean
wood may be burned. Please compost or use the
Town facility for the disposal of yard waste.
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Public Works Notes
Thomas Marquardt, PE - Director of Public Works
INVISIBLE DOG FENCES
Rover is a good dog but he doesn’t seem to
know the difference between his master’s lot
and the neighbors’ lot or the roadway. Being a
responsible pet owner, Rover’s master installs
the popular “invisible fence” which activates a
collar worn by Rover giving him a mild shock
when he crosses the fence. This teaches the
dog where his limits are without the master directly overseeing the activity of the dog. The problem lies in where the
fences are installed. Many residents have installed the fences
within the Town’s road right-of-way (generally within 33 feet
of the road centerline). This is considered construction within
the right-of-way and is not allowed by Town Ordinance 4-4-2
(a). Periodically, the Town’s public works crew will do ditch
cleaning or mowing on the right-of-way adjacent to a property
with an invisible dog fence. The Town is not responsible for
any damage to the invisible fences caused by our work within
the right-of-way. Please install your invisible dog fences outside of the road right-of-way so that Rover and our public
works crew can stay on opposite sides of the fence.

2005 ROAD CONSTRUCTION
There will be one road reconstruction project in the Town this
summer. Edge O’ Woods Drive will undergo some minor
drainage improvements and a reconstructed surface. The
roadway will remain open to local traffic during construction.
The finished roadway will be 22 feet wide with a 4-5 foot
gravel shoulder on both sides.
Our construction schedule also includes a number of overlay
projects. Pleasant Valley Road from CTH I to Maple Road
will receive some base patching and four-inch asphalt overlay.
Sunny Ridge Lane will be overlaid with a new four-inch surface. Hollyhock Road and Sunset Lane will receive a twoinch asphalt overlay. The drainage conditions along the overlay road projects will be reviewed and improvements made
where necessary.
The Ozaukee County Highway Department will be constructing an overlay project for the Town this summer. The project
will be on Sherman Road from Granville Road to Elm Road.
The Town will be doing a number of drainage maintenance
projects including Avalon Lane, Lakeridge Court, Fawn Lane
and several other minor locations. This work will consist of
excavating the ditches to the proper depth and slope and replacing deteriorated culverts if required.

Other maintenance work such as crack sealing, shoulder grading and patching will be ongoing throughout the Town.
Please slow down in the construction zones. Our traffic control
personnel will guide you through or around our construction
activities as quickly and safely as possible.

PLANTING WITHIN A DRAINAGE WAY
The roads in the Town of Cedarburg are located within a dedicated Town right-of-way that is typically 66 feet wide. The
purpose of the right-of-way is for the roadway and drainage
ditches. The Town
and the property
owner normally
share the maintenance of the drainage way areas. The
property owner in a
subdivision setting
will mow the lawn
and the Town will
provide assistance
when the ditch needs
to be cleaned out to
maintain proper
flow. If plantings,
other than grasses,
are planted or allowed to naturally grow within the drainage ways, the water
flow is impeded and the ditch cannot be maintained. The
Town has a mowing program that cuts the drainage way areas
that are not maintained by the property owners. Town Ordinance 4-4-2(c) prohibits putting an “obstruction” within the
drainage ways, this includes trees and bushes
It is our suggestion that as a property owner plans his landscaping, do not propose any tree or bush plantings within the road
right-of-way. The mature size of the plantings should also be
reviewed to insure that the plantings are set far enough back
from the right-of-way line. If the branches from trees or
bushes encroach onto the right-of-way and hinder the maintenance of the ditches, the ditch maintenance crew will trim
them. The town’s ditch maintenance crew cannot be responsible for seedlings that are planted within the right-of-way.
Please plant the seedlings off of the right-of way and mark
them if they are near the right-of-way line. If there are questions about planting near the road right-of-way or about the
actual location of the right-of-way line, please call Tom
Marquardt at the Town Hall.
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CONTACT INFORMATION FOR TOWN HALL
Name/Position

Telephone Number

Email Address

Jerry Voigt, Town Chairman

377-4509

jvoigt@town.cedarburg.wi.us

David Valentine, Supervisor

377-1622

valentinerudy@aol.com

David Salvaggio, Supervisor

377-6779

dsalvaggio@wi.rr.com

Gary Wickert, Supervisor

377-9499

garywickert@ameritech.net

Wayne Denow, Supervisor

377-9582

wdenow@wi.rr.com

Joshua A. Smith, Administrator

377-4509

jsmith@town.cedarburg.wi.us

Thomas Marquardt, DPW

377-4509

tmarquardt@town.cedarburg.wi.us

Karen Behrens, Town Clerk

377-4509

kbehrens@town.cedarburg.wi.us

Donna Huettl, Admin Ass’t

377-4509

dhuettl@town.cedarburg.wi.us

Sandy Sweet, Admin Ass’t

377-4509

ssweet@town.cedarburg.wi.us

Roger Kison, Building Inspector

375-1349

rkison@wi.rr.com

2005 MAXWELL STREET DAYS
Firemen’s Park—Washington Avenue (Just North of downtown Cedarburg)
May 29
July 17
September 4
October 2
Gates open at 6:00 a.m.—Rain/Shine
For more information: Call 262-377-8412
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